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COLLEGE IS MOVED BY GREAT REVIVAL
DR. AND MRS.WENGATZ NEW PHILOS PRESENT CLASSES TO OBSERVE
ANNOUNCE PLAN TO PROGRAM FRIDAY EVE ANNUAL'EMBLEM'DAY
SAIL LAST OF NOV.

SOCIETY'S YOUNGSTERS TO GIVE JUNIOR RULES COMMITTEE
INITIAL PROGRAM AT 7:30
URGES ALL STUDENTS TO
GOING VIA ENGLAND; PLAN TO
THIS EVENING
WEAR CLASS EMBLEMS
TAKE ALONG SUPPLIES
The new members of the PhilaleFOR EIGHT YEARS
Tuesday, November 7, has been ten
thean Literary Society take their first tatively set aside for the annual fall
Since this issue of the Echo is a active part in Society activities to
Class Day. This is an event of the
sipecial religious edition, the staff has night as they present for the pleasure
fall term each year, and is the first
the great privilege of announcing that of the student body a program called of a number of events that attempt to
two members of the Taylor group are the annual New Philo Program.
instill in every individual of the stu
planning to sail soon for Africa to as
Miss Ester Boyle, graduate student, dent body a real class spirit. Through
sume their missionary work in the was elected chairman of the commit out the year this is followed by class
athletic contests and is terminated in
vast province of Angola.
tee in charge of the program and she the spring by a grand and glorious
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Wengatz will
with the cooperation of the committee class week.
leave the campus for Pennsylvania
The governing power of this day is
have
worked diligently in arranging a
and New York on Wednesday, Novem
vested
in the Class of '35. They have
program
that
will
do
justice
to
the
ber 8. They will complete the (buying
elected a Junior Rules Committee,
and packing of enough supplies to last society they represent.
Information concerning the nature which is headed by Gordon Herrmann.
for six or eight years. After a short
visit with relatives they will continue of the program is at a premium but This, with the help of the President
to New York City and make final ar we have heard rumors of Halloween of the Student Council, if needed, shall
rangements for the trip across the At and ghosts of Taylor's past; so it have complete control of all events of
lantic. They expect to sail the last should be quite interesting, especially the day. The success of the day is in
week in November, traveling by way as they have been getting up at 5 a. their hands. It is very essential that
every member of the student body co
of South Hampton, England, down to m. to practice.
operate with them in every way pos
Those
taking
part
in
the
program
the west coast of Africa to Loanda,
the capitol of the Portuguese West are Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller, Mr. sible in order that this day shall be a
African Colony of Angola. From Hunter, Mr Haines, Miss Royster, success. Again this fall the cry will
Loanda they will journey inland by Miss D. Lewis, Miss E. Lewis, Miss come, "Be a true Taylorite and repre
auto a distance of three hundred miles, Harris, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Steedman, sent your class. Be a sport and com
eventually reaching Malange, their Mr. Hamman, Mr. Holder, Mr. Steph ply with the rules of the day!" As
enson, Miss York, Miss Davis, and usual undoubtedly some will "back
headquarters.
slide" and play the part of a small
Dr. Wengatz' work is primarily Miss Jones
child and refuse to be man enough to
Miss
Boyle
is
ably
directing
the
that of a superintendent of a district
comply with the rules of the day. It
four hundred miles long by three hun production.
is not, however, the marks of a man
dred miles wide. He will traverse this
to attempt to fight in any way the
district by means of auto, the oxen
carrying out of these true traditions
team, or hiking across country. Three
on our campus. Let us be sports!
cameras, including a motion picture
Let's be "true-blue"! Let's make this
machine will be included in the equip
a unanimous class day!
ment. His work subdivides into pio
The following are the rules for
neering, teaching, medical, industrial,
EVENT STAGED IN HONOR OF Class day, which will be, if possible,
and evangelistic, work. The previous
Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1933. They have
NEW MEMBERS; MATTHEWS
training and experience of Dr. Wen
been drawn up and signed by the Jun
HALL
SCENE
OF
PARTY
gatz who has already spent twentyior Rules Committee.
three years in the jungle lands, coupled
All Classmen shall present their
The annual masquerade party of the
with that of Mrs. Wengatz who has
emblems
at chapel, the dining halls
served for five years as a medical mis Thalonian Literary Society was held
sionary to China will result in a pow in the town hall in Matthews, Satur and the administration building.
The Class sponsors must wear their
erful unit of Kingdom service.
day night. Ghosts, knights, negroes, emblems.
"We are the two happiest people in
Continued on Page 2, Column 4
the world," Dr. Wengatz stated re skeletons, old women, boys and girls

THALONIANS SPONSOR
SOCIETY MASQUERADE

cently, "So glad to get back to the
jungle life."
The consummation of the prayers
and efforts of Dr. and Mrs. Wengatz
is evidence of marvelous power of
God. The students and faculty of
Taylor University bid them 'God's
speed'.

HISTORY CLUB JOINS
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
CLUB HONORED BY INVITATION
TO JOIN SELECT GROUP
OF HISTORY CLUBS
The History Club has recently ac
cepted the invitation of the Carnegie
Endowment to establish an Inter
national Relations Club under their
auspices. There are over two hund
red of these clubs already functioning
in various American universities.
Clubs are functioning or being organ
ized in Australia, Canada, India, New
Zealand, So. Africa, and various Eu
ropean nations under the auspices of
the Carnegie Endowment for Inter
national Peace. Requests from the
Latin American Countries and from
the Orient give evidence of an awak
ening interest in those parts of the
world.
The purpose of the International
Relations Club is to stimulate and en
courage the habit of serious and in
telligent thought along international
Continued on Page 3, Column 2

and other people in various walks of
life, too numerous to mention met in
Magee lobby at seven thirty. There
they were assigned to their cars
whereupon they set forth upon the
adventure of the evening.
Two ghosts who composed the re
ception committee cordially welcomed
them upon their arrival at the ap
pointed place of the Hallowe'en fete.
The grand march followed during
which the judges selected the winners
of various prizes. Gordon Herrmann
and Grace Hall were awarded prizes
for the best dressed; Esta Herrmann
and Hazel Bloss for the best dis
guised; Ivan Hodges and Bernice
Bickel for the most comical.
The entertainment of the evening
then ensued. Contests, cat and pea
nut races were features of the enter
tainment. Also the Hallowe'en witch
sent her warnings to those who wished
much success for the coming year.
The wise owl Ascalaphus read his
prophecy for several of the young
ladies and men present. Some were
quite enthusiastic about their pros
pects for the future while others were
much depressed over their fateful
destiny.
The climax of the evening came
when the announcement was made to
form a line and pass before the re
freshment stand. A typical Hallowe'en
lunch of pumpkin pie, doughnuts, cider
and peanuts was served to about sixty
guests. They made their way back to
the campus at a late hour and another
Thalo masquerade party had passed
into history.

PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATES 1933 ANNUAL
NOTIFY SHIELDS OF SECOND
CLASS RATING; STAFF TO
BE COMMENDED
The National Scholastic Press Asso
ciation has notified the Editor of the
1933 Gem, this week, that his publica
tion has been awarded Second Class
Rating by the judges of the Associa
tion. Both the Gem and the Echo be
long to this Association and each year
the Association grades the publica
tions of both staffs.
This rating is indeed an honor to
Mr. Shields and his staff. Taylor's
year books have rated high in the
National Standing, although it is
much smaller than many school ex
hibiting works. Indeed this rating
places Shields' book on a par with
schools of a great deal large enroll
ment. Much credit must be given to
the remainder of the editorial staff
working under Mr. Shields, and also
the Business Staff under the direction
of Mr. Herbert Boyd, Business Man
ager.
The 1933 Gem was rated 755 points
out of a possible 1000 points. It was
outstanding in its originality, its
beautiful and artistic covering and its
general editorial material. Thus an
other year the Gem has kept in step
with the traditional ideals of annual
publications.

Stuart, Cottingham
Hold Fall Campaign
QUARTET BROADCASTS STUDENTS FIND GOD
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
STUDENT BODY NOW ALMOST
100% CHRISTIAN; MANY
PRAYER MEETINGS HELD

DR. STUART AND QUARTET TO
PRESENT PROGRAM OVER
The Fall revival meetings at Tay
WOWO AT 7:30 P. M.
lor University have made God real in
the lives of many students, new and
The Taylor University Male Quar
old. Having had a successful week,
tet and Dr. Robert Lee Stuart, presi
the services have continued into an
dent, are to present a program over other. The thoroughness of the re
Radio Station WOWO, Fort Wayne, on sults obtained is undoubtedly due to
Sunday evening, Nov. 12, at 7:30 p. the fact that God has worked through
m. The quartet and Dr. Stuart having our own local people. Unlike previous
been travelling most of the week-ends years, no outside speakers were en
this Fall in the interest of the school gaged, but message were brought by
and the work of the Kingdom of God. Dr. Cottingham, teacher in Bible, and
This will be another program for the by our President, Dr. Stuart.
furthering of these interests.
The chapel services in the mornings
The plan is that this shall be a time was the time when many surrendered
when all alumni will gather at their and reconsecrated their lives to God.
radios in all parts of the United Under the power of conviction many
States. It has been suggested that were drawn from their classes and
some pastors install radios in their found their way to the altar of
churches for the fifteen minute pro prayer. Especially will the service of
gram which could serve as their de Thursday morning of last week be
votional service that evening. At any remembered, when students were seek
rate all loyal alumni will "listen in" ing until noon. The sermons each
that evening and then write to Tay morning by Dr. Stuart were words of
lor that they heard the program.
power, giving the message of God.
Dr. Stuart will speak briefly, and Each evening Dr. Cottingham spoke,
the quartet will sing a number of the and the Spirit gently moved through
old gospel songs. Several requests out the audience as he preached.
have been made including "Home Never-to-be-forgotten is the evening
Sweet Home," "Glorious Things," and when no sermon was given, but when
"I Must Find God."
God spoke through the organ. Touched
This should be a time when the by the strains of the old hymns as
city and town alumni groups gather they came forth, students rose from
to hear this fine program.
their seats and yielded their hearts
to their Master.
During the days of the meetings
the entire student body has been di
vided into prayer groups, coming to
gether each evening for counsel a n l
prayer before retiring. If any place
in the world Taylor University believes
PHILOS TOOK
ANNUAL HAY
that prayer changes things, and the
RIDE LAST SATURDAY;
results of prayer have been seen.
MANY PHILOS ATTEND
These prayer groups have been of
vital importance in aiding the doubtful
The Philalethean literary Society soul and strengthening the followers
entertained its new members on Sat of Christ. The purpose of the school
urday evening, November 28, with a revival this year has been that it
might be one of and by the students
real old time hayride. Mystery, plenty
themselves. Thus the Christian fam
of fun and an abundance of "eats"
ily of Taylor has been drawn closer
characterized the evening's program.
together and to God, and this was
For the first time in years the Philos
manifested in the brief meetings of
held a real hayride for their tradition^
each afternoon, conducted by the stu
al fall outing. Sometime between
dents themselves. A different leader
seven thirty and eight o'clock Satur
presided each day, and the meetings
day evening a group of about sixty
were conducted as those present de
jolly, warmly dressed, \ students load sired.
ed themselves compactly into the
Continued on Page 2, Column 4
three farm wagons which they found
waiting at the north entrance of the
For a limited number of issues
Magee dormitory.
Slowly, joltingly
the trio wended its way westward. the Echo staff will conduct a con
Few of the group knew just where test in which a year's subscription
of the Echo with privileges of mail
they were going, but Dean Holiman
reported that he knew that they were ing it to desired persons will be
given to the winner each issue. The
taking the roughest road to wherever
contests center around a one hund
it was.
red and fifty word artcile on Prohi
The destination proved to be Sny
bition. Any member of the student
der's pasture, where down by the lit
body is eligible to participate. The
tle creek the group found two roaring
article must not be over one hund
fires, and a committee of Philos wait
red and fifty words in length. Much
ing to receive them and start some
material may be found in the li
lively games. The efficient game di
brary in magazines and books.
rector, in the person of Gertrude
Contemporary newspaper material
Trickett, kept the students so busy
may be used also. Later on re
with different games that they for
quirements as to subjects may be
got the passing of time and were sur
given, but the first contest will not
prised when the last event, the climax
be limited as to subject. Manu
ing event of the entertainment was
scripts for next issue must be given
announced; a tall story contest be
to the Editor of the Echo by Nov.
tween Perry Haines and Kenneth
14. Get into the contest and win a
Stokes. Perry soon had to defend his
subscription for some friend.
Continued on Page 3, Column 4

"LOVERS OF TRUTH"
ENJOY ANNUAL RIDE
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From The Editor
Taylor has just finished two weeks which
have been the scene of one of the most glorious
revivals in the history of the institution. At
this writing, I find that there are very few peo
ple, perhaps to the extent of six or eight, that
have not accepted Jesus Christ. The saving
power of Christ has been found in all of its
abundance to be present on our campus. Truly,
we can say that it has been a time that has never
been excelled, for many souls have found Christ.
Thus, as this issue comes off the press, we
find ourselves starting, out in a great work. For
some there is the enthusiasm of the first attempt,
for others the joy and peace of continuous ser
vice, and still others who have made anew start.
We are placed in a position where we can make
history for ourselves and Taylor. Taylor has
long been known for its Christian principles. It
has sent many people to the different parts of
the world as teachers of the gospel. We find
ourselves in training for the carrying on of this
work. Who of us have not been thrilled by the
returns of the work of Cottingham, Wengatz,
Brown and others who have gone out in sacrifi
cial wrok ? In years not too far hence these will
have gone on to a reward and it will be us, upon
whom the burden of "Carrying On" will be laid.
Thus, today, there is a demand upon us that
we be faithful, "even unto the end".' There
should be a desire upon every one of our hearts
to press on to new heights. Let us be steadfsat
in order that we many be ready when the call to
duty comes.

Practical Religion
We talk of religion, claim to have it and to
be living it, but sometimes I wonder whether we
are living in such a way as to render the high
est service to the cause of Christ.
During the last two weeks Taylor has been
swept by one of the greatest revivals that it has
experienced during my connection with the
school. Judging from the verbal testimonies,
and perhaps even the prayers and definite evan
gelistic efforts, almost all of the student body is
living on a very high spiritual plane. I rejoice
with others in these victories but I also wonder
whether our religion is going to stop there. As
Christians, we have other responsibility besides
the evangelistic.
In our enthusiasm over winning souls we of
ten forget that we have an equally great obliga
tion to get our studies, to carry our share of the
extra-curricular load, and to continue our fellow
ship with the other students. It becomes in
creasingly hard for all of us, and especially for
the unsaved, to believe that one who does not
assume responsibility along these lines can as
sume it along spiritual lines. Have you ever
stopped to think that the other fellow who is
doing your work while you go to revival meeting
and to prayer group might have wanted to go
too—if he hadn't been forced to do your work?
Suppose that this person is not a christian; will
your prayers be effective while he sits and does
what is your duty?
Don't misunderstand me by thinking that I
am criticizing the splendid spirit of prayer
which has prevailed. "These things ye should
have done and not left the other undone." Let's
live our religion practically as well as emotion
ally. When we continually carry it to this ex
tent then I believe that we will be in a position
to render the highest service to Christ.
—I. M. MOODY.

Friday, November 3, 1933

Fifteen Years After
On November 11th, practically the entire
world will pause in its busy whirl to celebrate
the signing of a treaty which'put an end to the
greatest conflict in the history of the world.
Since that time a great many events have trans
pired. The League of Nations and the world
court have been established as part of our at
tempts to assure the world of peace and inter
national cooperation. All who can remember of
the horrors of that ruthless struggle will recall
that, while many were skeptical of these plans,
they eagerly accepted anything which offered
the remotest possibility of success. One after
another the nations of the world joined in this
movement and success seemed to be assured, but
a reaction has taken place and today we face a
dark and threatening future with misgivings,
and doubt, and fear.
For more than two years the world has been
forced to sit by in idleness while the situation in
the Far East grew steadily worse and finally
lapsed into armed conflict. Japan, within six
months, will officially sever all relations with
the League of Nations. Within the past month
Germany has filed her formal resignation with
the League, and the prospects of the United
States ever joining are now so remote that even
those who advocated such a move realize that it
will probably never develop.
On every hand we are greeted by problems,
in the realms of economics, finance, social, and
political, which are potentially the motives for
another great world conflict. War debts, tariffs,
inflation of currency, unemployment, commu
nism, and imperialistic movements are only a
few of the many problems which seem to be
facing us constantly. Now we are faced with
the terrifying possibilities envolved in competi
tive armaments, on land, and sea, as well as in
the air. The Disarmament Conference is appar
ently on the verge of collapse, almost a total fail
ure if judged by practical accomplishments.
Trade barriers are being erected everywhere,
and nationalism is running rampart. What is
the fundamental cause for this reactionary
movement?
As Americans we do not want to admit that
we, as a nation, may have made a mistake. We
like to point with pride to our past record, where
we can, and remain silent about the undesirable
portions of our history. George Washington, the
founder of our nation advised us to steer clear
of all foreign entanglements and it was good ad
vice, but it may be the greatest single cause of
another world war. Is it not true that perhaps
the recent trend toward large navies, bigger
standing armies, trade barriers, and policies of
selfish nationalism may be traced to our own
policy of non-cooperation and of aloofness in
refusing to join the League of Nations and the
World Court? This may be an unjust conclu
sion but all who will face the facts must see that
there may be some truth in it; much as we dis
like to admit it.
—Mira Beau.

HUB-DUBS
By HUB

For a crowd is not company, and faces are but a
gallery of pictures, and talk but a tinkling cymbal,
where there is no love.—Bacon.
It is a poor creature of a man's actions, himself.Bacon.
When a man admits a girl has quite a way with her,
it is usually the way of the transgressor.
Don't expect too much of any code. Think how long
it is taking to put over the one Moses presented.

You alumni must be very busy, too
Claudius Barrett, a former student
busy in fact to tell us about what you also, has had charge of the Bell Tele
are doing. There are a few things phone Exhibit at the World's Fair
that I can report to you this time, this summer.
though.
Esther Mary Atkinson who has been
Mary Rice, '32, is attending the teaching piano in the public schools in
Columbia Bible College in Columbia, Lansing, Michigan, is being transfer
South Carolina.
red to Dearborn, Michigan. Thelma
will take her place in Lansing.
James Davis, '33, is attending Ball
Vere Abbey is finishing
his last
State Teachers College at Muncie, In
year of service in India before return
diana.
ing to this country on furlough. He
There are some others in school this
will probably begin his furlough in the
year also. There is some news from spring or summer of 1934.
Boston again. Elton Stetson, '28, a
Carl F. Glick, a student in '05 and
former editor of the"Echo" is a special
student in the Seminary at Boston. '06, is now serving as pastor of the
He is also pastor of the Nazarene First Methodist Church at Charlestown, Indiana.
Church in Beverly, Mass. Others who
Robert and Ila Tozier Eaker are
are in Seminary this year are, Seniors,
Robert D. Annand, Ralph Dodge, Lew- living at New Meadows, Idaho, where
Bob is pastor.
ellyn Griffith, Herbert Schuckers, and
Eunie Brown and Harris Weiland
Marvin Stuart. Luther Brokaw is a
Middler. Roy Smith, Earl Winters were married October 20 at Baraboo,
Wisconsin, where they are making
and Fred Vosburg are first
year
their home. Their honeymoon was
students.
spent at the Fair in Chicago, and a
Wendell Owen, whose home is in
short visit on the campus with Wini
Columbus, Ohio, has 'been very ill fred, the sister of Eunice.
from the bite of a spider. He is re
Cleo Skelton and Hazen Sparks
ported to be some better now.
were visitors on the campus this week.
Dorothy Higgins, a former student, It certainly seemed good to see their
and now a missionary in Brazil, and smiling faces here again.
now, also, Mrs. Oliver Thompson,
Oral and Juanita Hawkins Duck
sends us an interesting report of their worth are the proud parents of trip
victory in their work.
lets, born October 27.

NAME
Abbey, Derward
Allee, Wayne
Bastian, Nelson
Bell, Mollie
Bishop, Blaine
Campbell, Clarence
Coby, Ruth
Cromlbie, Olive
Dennis, Robert .
Findley, Ralph
Fowler, Dewitt
Frey, Mabel
Gardner, Esther
Herrmann, Gordon
Hodges, Ivan
Jacobs, Robert
Jacobs. Russell
Kendall, Evelyn
Kruschwitz, Verlin
Lewis, Dorothy
Lewis, Mary Louise
Lewis. Ralph
Lockridge, Crystal
Lohnes. James
Loner. Ralph
McOlelland, William
Miller, Clarence
Pascoe, Peter
Persons. Milton
Sears, Thomas
Smith, Martha
Strong, Alvin
Stuart, Charles
Tinkle, Lulu
Titus, Robert
Tooley, Almedia
Weaver, Robert
York. Lauren

HOME ADDRESS
ROOM
Corning, N. Y.
Wisconsin 341
Wichita, Kan.
Wisconsin 148
Brillion, Wis.
Wisconsin 250
Rittman, O.
Campbell 329
Scircleville, Ind.
Wisconsin 241
Vineland, N. J.
Campus
Union City, Ind.
Carupus
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Campbell 327
Worcester, Mass.
Wisconsin 237
Westford, Pa.
Wisconsin 248
Hamburg, N. Y.
Campus
Montebello Gardens, Campbell 327
Calif.
Portland, Mich.
Campus
Aldgarh, U. P. India Wisconsin 341
Upland, Ind.
Wisconsin 345
Logansport, Ind.
Wisconsin 252
Logansport, Ind.
Wisconsin 252
Wyandotte, Mich.
Magee 210
Marine City, Mich. Wisconsin 231
Hayesville, O.
Magee 324
Hartford City, Ind. Magee 202
Corning, N. Y.
Wisconsin 334
Tipton, Ind.
Magee 210
Upland, Ind.
Campus
Kokomo, Ind.
Wisconsin 233
Merchantville, N. J. Wisconsin 331
Elmore, O.
Campus
W. Collingswood,
Wisconsin 241
N. J.
St. Charles, Minn. Wisconsin 351
Boonville, N. Y.
Wisconsin 335
Hagerstown, Ind.
Campus
Tipton, Ind.
Wisconsin 232
Upland, Ind.
Wisconsin 333
Campus
Upland, Ind.
Spartansburg, Pa. Wisconsin 243
Campus
Plainville, Ind.
Deleware, O.
Wisconsin 245
Wisconsin 353
Mooers, N. Y.

FALL REVIVAL
Continued from Page 1, Column 5

When the youth of a college unite
themselves in service for God, the re
An idea without action is like a seed without soil.
sults for good are innumerable. It is
an experience of value and joy to see
young folk bow in prayer to God and
An idle name is a dead asset.
to hear their testimonies of definite
The small brain that talks, too much is guilty of religious experiences. Both Jew and
Gentile, and those of the home and
overproduction.
foreign lands have bowed at the altar
of prayer during the past two weeks.
A noted historian finds that artists do better work
It is with thanksgiving to God that we
when they are sick. What modern art needs is more
can raise our voices to Him for the
epidemics.
work that he has wrought in our
school.
One thing we can do if Europe goes to war again:
that is to get cash in advance for all we sell them and
stay out of it ourselves.
Continued from Page 1, Column 3
The remedy for the United States political questions
says Dr. Stuart is to oust the beer keg and set up the
Those who do not comply.with these
family altar.
rules shall be properly reprimanded.
The Freshmen shall wear their em
To determine the true cost of living, set down your blems until further notice.
income and add the unpaid bills.
Additional rules shall be added if
the occasion arises.
He is a wise President to keep enough Republicans
to serve as an alibi if his plans don't work.
Grant Dwyerm, student at Kenyon
College, was used as a shield last
Jury trial: Requiring 12 men to decide which set of week by robbers who robbed a bank
lies sounds more reasonable.
in the college. He was unhurt.

CLASS DAY

SOCIETY
Thalc
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Philo
Thalo
Thalo
Philo
Philo
Philo
Philo

How They Rated

Robert Jacobs.
Charles Cookingham.
Crystal Lockridge.
Perry Haines.
May Brothers.
Isadora Deich.
Marjorie White.
Clive Crombie.

Good Class Record
Is Admittance Fee
Columbia, Mo. — (IP) — Grammar
and high school students here have
been given a reason to work for good
grades.
Elementary students presenting
letters from their teachers saying
their scholastic standing is favorable
will be admitted to University of Mis
souri football games at ten cents a
head.
High school students similarly ac
credited will get in the university
games for 40 cents each.
"Do you believe in heredity?"
"Absolutely! That's how I got all
my money."

Friday, November 3, 1933.
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Dr. Ayres Accepts Clubs Fete New Men Butler Directors Glee Club Plans 12
Students Thwart
With Fall Jamboree
Programs This Year
Sponsorship of
Dismiss Athearn
Cow's Attempt at
Games, Eats and Speeches Con
Steucke Directs Organization;
'34 Senior Class
stitute Program of
As U. President Members to Receive Awards Higher Education
Evening's Fun
IS CHOICE OF ALL
DR. B. W. AYRES FILLS VA
CANCY LEFT BY FURBAY; CLASS FEELS
HONORED
This fall the Class of '34 was con
fronted with the election of a new
sponsor. This was caused by the fail
ure of Dr. Furibay to return this year.
Although it was known last spring
that this problem would confront the
class it was decided then to leave this
matter until the beginning of this
year.
At the meeting called for this pur
pose, Dr. B. W. Ayres, Vice-President
of Taylor, was chosen unanimously for
this position. Dr. Ayres, after some
thought, accepted. Then later, he ac
cepted formally before the class in a
meeting Recreation Hall.
The Senior class feels that it is
very fortunate in securing Dr. Ayres
who has been a Professor in the Uni
versity longer than any one on the
staff. He formerly served as Dean of
the College and has been outstanding
in his work of furthering the institu
tion and its ideals. It is interesting
to note that he was elected sponsor of
the first class to inaugurate the plan
of class sponsors.

Mnankas Entertain
With Annual Party
Give Formal Tea in Honor of
New Girls; ManyEnjoy Affair
The Mnanka's entertained the new
coeds with a formal tea given in the
Campbell Parlors on Saturday after
noon, October the 14th.
Each Mnanka acted as a hostess to
one or more of the new coeds.
Soft violin music was played by
Miss Martha Smith during the after
noon.
Dainty refreshments were served
by members of the Mnanka Society.
In the evening the girls were en
tertained with a program given iby
the members of the Mnanka. The
program was an informal court trial,
which held the interest of the girls
with much laughter. The president of
the Society, Miss Longnecker, invited
the girls to become members of the
Society. Many advantages of their
being a member of the society were
given to the girls.

Hay Ride Is Given
by Epworth League
Many Leaguers Spend Evening
At Fun and Frolic;
Hunter Stars
Friday night, October 27, the Up
land Epworth League staged one of
the most interesting socials of the
year. The group of thirty-five merry
and peppy young people met at the
church and soon Mr. Fox arrived
with a team and hay ladders and the
event was underway. The hay ride
ended in Mr. Snyders pasture field
where games were played; weiners,
rolls and marshmallows were toasted
to suit the palates.
The majority of the group spent
part of the trip walking or riding bicy
cles but none attempted either coming
back. When all were on the wagon
there was little room for any one to
move. Feet seemed to be the out
standing feature with "Berry" Hun
ter's the most outstanding as he found
one leg going north and the other go
ing east and had a terrible time col
lecting himself.
Great work Leaguers.
Taylor
thanks you for your interest and we
want to lend a helping hand by our
numbers and any other way possible.

Hurrah!! Whoopee!! Three cheers
and a Tiger!! all for the Eurekans
and Eulogonian debating clubs.
Last Wednesday night these two
clubs treated the Freshmen to such
a jamboree as they had never before
heard of.
An exceedingly wild gang of Fresh
men men return home to vote the
jamboree a great success. Such fun!
Such eats! and such good fellowship.
The "Frosh" men wish to offer the
two clubs a hearty vote of thanks and
appreciation for the royal way in
which they were treated and welcomed
to the clubs, as prospective members.
The fun was of the best. The eats
were in a class by themselves and no
one present felt capable of criticizing
the fellowship.
The group left the campus at ap
proximately 5:00 o'clock in the after
noon and hiked to the college woods
where a very interesting game of
mushlball ensued. After this, sides
were chosen and a tug of war was
staged. Due to inconsistent qualities
in the construction of the rope it was
judged a tie after two tries. A game
of horse and rider was next in which
Gordon Herrmann (horse) and Kennie
Lynn (rider) were victorious.
About this time somebody said eats
and you can imagine the rest.
After every one was capaciously
filled with hot dogs, beans, apples,
cookies and coffee, Dr. Nystrom spoke
a few words on the advantages to be
derived from clubs of this sort. Next
Mr. Taylor, Mr. Wesche, and Mr.
Gates, presidents respectively of the
Eulogonians, the Eurekans, and the
Student Council spoke a few words on
the clubs generally; after which we
returned to the campus in time to at
tend the services in the chapel.

DEAN IN CHARGE

ATHEARN REFUSES TO RE
SIGN; ASSERTS DUAL
ADMINISTRATION IN
BUTLER

James W. Putnam, dean of Butler
University, Tuesday became acting
president of the university following
the dismissal of Dr. Walter Scott
Athearn by action of the board of
directors.
Leadership of the Indianapolis edu
cational institution will rest with Dean
Putnam until the directors name a
permanent successor to Dr. Athearn,
who accepted dismissal rather than
submit his resignation.
Asserts "Dual Administration"
Dr. Athearn addressed a letter to a
subcommittee of Butler University di
rectors in which he asserted the uni
versity has been operating under a
dual administration" which, he said,
made him a "president in name only."
Meeting Saturday the board of di
rectors adopted a resolution declaring
the office of president of the univer
sity vacant.
The board acted under authority of
provisions of the Butler University
charter giving board members the
power of appointment and removal of
officers and employes of the institu
tion.
Informed of Action
Dr. Athearn then was informed of
the action of the board by a special
subcommittee composed of Hilton U.
Brown, president of the board; Hugh
T. Miller, Columbus, and Emsley W.
Johnson, Indianapolis.
An opportunity to submit his res
ignation was offered to Dr. Athearn
by the committee, according to his
statement.
In his subsequent letter to the
board he declined to resign, assert
ing he had no reasons for following
such a course.
Continued from Page 1, Column 1
Dr. Athearn came to Indianapolis
in 1931 to become head of Butler Uni
lines in the hope that it may become a versity, succeeding Robert J. Aley
life habit. The work is seriously non who resigned because of all health
partisan, and free from all propa Dr. Athearn previously had served as
ganda.
president of Boston University.
The Endowment prepares for the
special use of the clubs a Fortnightly
Summary of International Events.
Foreign as well as domestic news
papers and reviews are carefully fol
lowed and the result of the study is
summarized and issued in mimeo
Take New Girls on Breakfast
graphed form twice a month during
Party; Give Program
the academic year. The Summary is
In Evening
a record of facts, unaccompanied by
any expression of opinion. The Exe
After receiving a clever invitation,
cutive Secretary sends to the club va
the new coeds met in the Magee Par
rious selected books concerning inter
lors at the stated time.
national problems. These ibooks be
The new prospective members with
come the permanent property of the
the Soangetaha journeyed to the City
club.
Park. Here they found a few of the
In addition to the Summary the club
members preparing a breakfast with
will receive each month the Interna
Professor Nystrom, Soangetaha spon
tional Conciliation Magazine which
sor, acting as fireman.
deals with vital international prob
Everyone enjoyed the breakfast and
lems and reproduces the texts of offi
after an hour of laughter, the girls
cial treaties and other international
journeyed back to the dormitory. A
documents. The organization is under
good time was enjoyed by all.
no financial obligation to the central
In the evening the girls were invit
office. Books and material and when
ed to an open meeting given by the
possible, lecturers, are supplied by the
Soangetaha. The program consisted
Endowment without charge.
of short speeches. An invitation was
The History Club has the privilege
extended to all the girls to become
of maintaining its original name. Dr.
members of the Society.
George Oborn has consented to act as
faculty advisor and his interest and
suggestions are highly appreciated by
the organization.
Meetings will be held once every
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
two weeks on Wednesday evening as
UPLAND, INDIANA
usual.

HISTORY CLUB

Soangetahas Give
Annual Jamboree

H.F. Flannigan, M. D.j

Test blocks of concrete being used
at Boulder Dam, are being tested at
the University of California, where
the largest testing machine in the
world has ibeen installed. It recently
required 3,400,000 pounds pressure to
smash one of the blocks.
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SANITARY BARBER SHOP
Respectfully Solicits Your
Business
Cleaning and Pressing
Attractive Prices
First Door South of Drug Store
ERNEST WILKINS
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Students

T R Y OUR SPECIAL
CAKES AND PASTRIES
FOR YOUR PARTIES

Upland Baking Co.
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THE

PIONEER DRUG
STORE

TOASTED SANDWICHES
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for Continued Service

The Men's Glee Club under the sur
veillance of Professor Irwin Steucke is
anticipating one of the best years in
its history.
Ten tentative engage
ments have been arranged for in addi
tion to the rendition of two home con
certs.
Professor Steucke is rapidly trans
forming a comparatively new mem
bership into a smooth working unit.
The club highly appreciates the work
of the director who has had a wide
and varied experience in serving as
the director of the Men's Glee Club of
Ithaca Conservatory of Music, as lead
ing soloist in several operas presented
while attending Syracuse University,
and as the leader of various choral
organizations.
For the first time in the history of
the organization each man who has
been a member of the club for one
year will receive a certificate of award
bearing the director's signature and
the seal of the University. This
award shall be presented at the close
of the academic year. Those serving
for two consecutive years shall receive
a Glee Club Key bearing the emblem
of the University.
One payed concert is being planned.
The Original Jubilee Singers of Ma
rion, well known colored quartet, will
will be featured at this concert. The
proceeds will be used to purchase new
music and in advancing outside
engagements.

PHILO HAY RIDE
Continued from Page 1, Column 4
title however by being challenged by
George Manley and Robert Ttius. But
again experience and training proved
their worth and Bob was acclaimed
the winner.
Philos, cool night air, and food all
seem to go together, at least they soon
got together when there was an op
portunity offered. Such activity was
continuel till loyalty called the group
back to "the friendly halls of T. U.
No reports of dissatisfaction have
as yet been heard, but many words of
praise have been offered. Much of
this praise should go to Herbery Ay
res and his committee who worked so
efficiently in making the evening the
success that it was.
Dr. Albert Einstein, exiled German
scientist, has come to the United
States to take up his duties in the
New School of Research at Princeton,
N. J.

Get Your Groceries And Meats
At The
T. U. GROCERY
AND LUNCH ROOM

SCHILLING IS HERO
STUDENT DIGNITARIES RE
STORE ORDER AFTER
BOYS PLACE COW IN
AD BUILDING
Some members of Taylor's Scotland
Yard Force found an opportunity to
display its talents Tuesday night on
the campus.
Some rather late
retirers" noticed that something
strange was going on over in the Ad 
ministration Building, but thought
that some of our "little" boys were
going to do the age long trick of ring
ing the chapel bell. However, after
the intruders had stayed in the build.ng so long, a few men, to be strengthmde by more later, worked their way
to the building to find that a pure
bred Jersey cow had taken a -move for
higher education. Also the college
Ford truck, by some manner, had
walked to the front of the building and
stood there, tires down, axle nuts
gone, and generally appearing to be
joining the nudist movement.
After some time the fellows man
aged to get things back in order. It
was a sight indeed to see the presi
dent of the Senior class on the end of
a shovel playing the.part of a stable
man and the president of the Student
Council doing his turn of carrying
water (by the bucket fulls for the proceedure. The group also included such
dignitaries as three-fourths of the
College Male quartette, the Business
Manager, Managing Editor, Editor,
and Head Line Editor of the Echo,
The Editor of the Gem and others too
numerous to mention.
The group takes the privilege of in
viting any who think that this was a
keen trick to be on hand the next
time to do the cleaning up.

PAJAMAS

$1.50

OVERCOAT
$18.50
(34 oz. Melton)
DRESS PANTS

$1.90

CLASSY TIES

50c

SHIRTS, pre-shrunk

$1.00

REED
TOGGERY
UPLAND

INDIANA

Upland, Indiana
Faces the future believing in the same God that made Wil
liam Taylor a world-wide character. The William Taylor Foundaion, which has recently incorporated, now hold title to the
entire educational plant of Taylor University. The University
will continue emphasizing the same policies which have given
the institution 87 years of glorious history.
Taylor University is a regularly accredited college of Lib
eral Arts by the State Board of Education of Indiana, and work
done here will receive credit in the great institutions of America.
If you are happy in the choice of your college, send special word
home immediately to some friend inviting him to make Taylor
his choice.

ROBERT LEE STUART
President
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TAYLOR OPENS BASKETBALL SEASON
Concordia Is First Opponent;
Cornwell Works Men Hard
for First Game; Eight Men to
Make Trip.

TROJANS FAVORED
By Hersch
After two weeks practice the Tay
lor Trojans are beginning to look
something like a team. There are
still some mighty big wrinkles to be
ironed out but they will flatten as the
season progresses. Practices have
been held every day in order to round
into shape for the first game at Con
cordia Saturday night.
Concordia has already played four
games and won all four of them so it
can easily be seen that they are not a
set up. Looking into the face of these
facts has made the boys work all the
harder and made them more deter
mined to chalk up a victory for Tay
lor in her debut into intercollegiate
athletics.
The tentative starting line-up probalbly will place Howard and Smith at
forwards, Miller at center, and Hunter
and Stuart at guards. This combina
tion seems to contain the best ball
handlers and the smoothest floor men.
They are all big enough to take care
of themselves and all have several
years of valuable experience behind
them. Also we are quite well forti
fied in reserve material since we have
Wilson and Weaver, two more big
men, to fill in if any of the others are
taken out. There is a struggle going
on for the eighth position and the man
showing up best in practice this week
probably will take the trip—Steedman, Hamman, and Kidder are all
battling for the position.
Above all things we must guard
against over confidence. Just because
the boys are big and fast they can still
learn a lot. No games have been won
yet so let's all get behind our team
and help boost them to a victory in
their initial encounter.

Anderson College Is
Next T. U. Opponent
Experienced Team to Be Met by
Trojans; Close Game
Is Expected
The Trojans travel to Anderson
College at Anderson next Saturday,
November 11. Word comes from And
erson that they are fortified with an
unusual amount of good material.
They do not have a team that aver
ages as big as the Taylorites but they
have a six foot four-inch center and
along with him are two former Ander
son Indian stars.
They have been working out for the
past three weeks and are rounding
into first class shape. Coach Mon
tague says that by next Saturday his
team will be able to give Taylor all
she wants and probably a little more.
He was not boasting but merely
states that he has confidence in the
best team that has ever come out of
Anderson College.
"I don't care to keep that school
girl complexion," said Russ Jacobs as
he dusted off his lapels.
Prof. Oborn: "Love is a heterogen
eous conglomeration of absurdity cal
culated to bamboozle the anatomy of
the individual who becomes intoxicat
ed by its abominable and irresistible
powers."

Michigan Star
Athletic Editor
Is Conference
Writes of Place
Scoring Leader
Filled by Sports
Sport Pages Are Uusually More
MAKES 49 POINTS
Clean Than Any Other
Newspaper Pages
Berwanger, of Chicago, Ranks
It's a tough old world if you can't
get interested in something aside from
your business. The fall of the year is
a fine time to "come out of it." Even
though you are not an actual partici
pant, or have a special leaning one
way or the other, football or any con
test which requires skill, endurance or
science, is well worth watching. It
serves as a tonic and has a tendency
to relieve nerve strain occasioned by
the day's general routine.
We were very much interested in a
recent article written by William
Lyon Phelps in which he brought out
the point that we have a certain class
who condemn what they call a "craze"
for athletics and who think it demoral
izing for thousands to attend a foot
ball game, a boxing match or a ten
nis tournament. They form a class
which never reads the sport pages of
the newspapers. As a good reason
for keeping pace with what is going
on the writer cites that the front page
of the general newspaper is largely
taken up with failures; failures in the
great art of living together, as shown
by the divorces; failure in life itself,
as shown by suicides. As against this,
the sport pages are filled with vic
tories and triumphs, enthusiasm of
what the future has in store in all ath
letic ways—all of which makes cheer
ful reading.

Second in Big Ten;
Lund Places
Chicago—Booting two extra points
and scoring one touchdown against
Chicago, Herman Everhardus, the fleet
Michigan halfback, today continued to
lead the Big Ten individual scorers
with a total of 49 points.
Laws in Third Place
Although he or his team has failed
to score in the last two games, Jay
Berwanger, of Chicago, holds second
place with 35 points. Johnny Laws,
of Iowa, didn't score against Minne
sota, but he holds third place with 24
points, four touchdowns. Wetzel, of
Ohio State, is in fourth place and four
are tied for fifth with 18. Everhardus
has scored seven touchdowns and
seven pointers after.
Complete Scoring
G TP
Everhardus, Michigan
4
49
Berwanger, Chicago
4
35
Laws, Iowa
4
24
Lindberg, Illinois
4
24
Wetzel, Ohio State
4 19
Crayne, Iowa
4
18
Carter, Purdue
4 18
Lund, Minnesota
•
5 18
Alfonse, Minnesota
5 18

Sport Shorts
St. Louis—Headed by Commissioner
Kenesaw M. Landis and William Harridge, president o fthe American Lea
gue, baseball notables gathered here
today for the funeral of Philip De
Catesby Ball, owner of the St. Louis
Browns.

the state, but its distance from Lafay
ette may cause the Tech management
to go farther west for the stop.

Six varsity football players at Au
burn are also stars on the track team.
They are Sterling Dupree, Tiny Hol
mes, Allen Rogers, Elmer Kelley, Bill
Services were set for 2 p. m. at the Anderson and James Edison.
Ball home in suburban Ferguson with
burial in Bellefontaine cemetery in
Bloomington, Ind.—Don Lash, sen
St. Louis.
sational freshman runner, slashed five
"We battled for years over baseball
seconds off his own record for the In
matters, but I can only say the best
things about Mr. Ball," said Landis diana University three and one-halfupon his arrival here from Chicago. mile cross-country track Monday, and
"He did not go about and tell other then went on to run a six-mile dis
people what he thought about me. tance in 30:16, which closely approxi
Instead, he singled me out and made mated the "five-minute mile," the
no bones about informing me he dream of all cross-country men.
Lash's performance earns him a trip
thought I was out of order on some
to Chicago for entry into the National
of the things I said and did. * * *
"He was loyal to the national game A. A. U. meet this week-end, Coach
and proved it by continually paying Sid Robinson said.
the bills. He lost a fortune in his
baseball investment."
' Mexico City—The national sport of
the United States rapidly is becoming
Sleepy Allison, giant Texas Chris one of the .major sports of Mexico as
tian lineman, won his nickname from
the baseball season here approaches
teammates who said he fell asleep on a climax.
the bench during a game.
Leading up to the visit late this
month of the Major League All-Stars,
Huntington, Ind.—Huntington's in the Aztecas, Mexico's only Class A
vitation to the Carnegie Tech football club, has been undergoing a warmingsquad to stop in this city on its way up campaign with fast minor league
to Lafayette next Saturday for a final clubs from the United States. The at
practice session has been renewed.
tendance at these games has left little
Wabash, Peru and Logansport also doubt as to the strong hold baseball
are said to be seeking the same stop. has on Mexico.
Kreigbaum field here is said to be one
of the best gridirons in this part of
Hamilton, N. Y.—The snow which

SATURDAY
Chicago at Wisconsin
Michigan at Illinois.
Minnesota at Northwestern.
Iowa State at Iowa.
Carnegie Tech at Purdue.
Notre Dame at Navy.
Indiana at Ohio State.
Ball State at Indiana State.
Franklin at DePauw.
Manchester at Wabash.
Valparaiso at Butler.
Tulane at Colgate.

Coach Announces
Taylor Schedule
for Coming Year
FIRST GAME SAT.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
W. L. Tied. Pct.Pts. OP.
Michigan __2 0 0 1.000 42
0
Illinois
1 0 0 1.000 21 0
Purdue
2 0 1 1.000 34
6
Minnesota _1 0 2 1.000 31 19
Iowa
2 1 0
.667 34 19
Ohio
_1 1 0
.500 14 13
Northwes'n 1 2 0
.333 25 21
Indiana
0 1 1 .000 6 31
Chicago
0 2 0
.000 0 43
Wisconsin .0 3 0
.000 0 55

Many Christian Schools Are In
cluded; Anderson Is Next
Opponent

Coach Cornwell has worked out a
commendable schedule for Taylor in
her first year. Games are hard to get
this late in the year but he must be
complemented on his success in lining
up this well balanced list of games.
INDIANA CONFERENCE __
Some of the dates are tentative but
W. L.
if there is any change it will be an
DePauw
4 0
Wabash
3 0 nounced. One or two more games may
Valparaiso
5 1 be added to complete the schedule.
Indiana State
5 1 Nov. 4—Concordia—There.
Central Normal
4 2 Nov. 11—Anderson College—There.
Hanover
3 2
Oakland City
2 3 Nov. 18—Huntington College—Here.
Gary
2 3 Dec. 13—Anderson H. S.—There.
Evansville
2 3 Dec. 15—Kokomo Junior College—
Butler
2 4
There
Franklin
2 4
Ball State
1 4 Jan. 12—Kokomo Jr. College—Here.
Manchester __
1 4 Jan. 20—Anderson College
Rose Poly
0 6 Jan. 27—Huntington College—There.
Feb. 9—Concordia—Here.
?
Ball State Frosh—Here.
blanketed football fields in this section
?
Ball State Frosh—There.
yesterday was something of a bad
break for most of the upstate squads,
but it brought a lot of fun for Duke,
Colgate's canine mascot. He reported
for practice as usual, but abandoned
football when he found a rabbit
track crossing the field.
He didn't
get the rabbit, but he had a better
time than the football players.

MID- STATES
FILLING STATION

When the university vice chancellor
raised objections, the Oxford Univer
sity (England) repretory company
was forced to drop plans for the pro
duction of Oscar Wilde's "Salome."

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Best Materials
BEN BRADFORD
Upland, Indiana.

WE ARE IN STEP WITH
THE N. R. A.
NEW
RELIGIOUS BOOKS

Refined Petroleum
C. E. POORMAN, Mgr.

DENTIST

Dr. Chas. W. Beck
X-RAY
Office over the Bank
Phone 331
Upland, Ind.l

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER
SHOP
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
And Barber Supplies
First Door North of Myer's Gro.

^T LOW PRICES!

Taylor University
Bookstore
Peter Pascoe, Mgr.

UPLAND REGAL STORE
Groceries, Meats and Produce
We Do Not Sell Tobacco
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Phone 61

KEEVER'S
CAFE
Always Good Food At Dan's
MEALS — SHORT ORDERS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

DRY CLEANING and PRESSING
SUITS AND DRESSES $1.00
Service Monday and Thursday
WORK GUARANTEED

BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
MARION, IND.
S H I E L D S

T R I C K E T T

B O Y D

